
 

 

 

What Do Online Tutors Do? 

An Online Tutor is Qualified to Teach 
Students 

A tutor should be formally trained, and many 
certified teachers tutor on the side, before and 
after retirement. 

Does the tutor have fingerprint clearance? 

Do You Know What to Look for in a 
Tutor? 

A Tutor should have expertise in the 
subject area they tutor 

Does the online tutor work with your child to 
determine which strategies will help them, OR 
is the tutor fixed on teaching a specific 
‘method’?  Does the tutor frequently assess 
your child’s progress? 

Does the online tutor use positive behavior 
strategies to motivate your child? 

Does the tutor use engaging materials?  Look 
for a variety of types of tutoring materials for 
instruction such as online adapted books, 
activities, and learning games. 

Does your child seem to enjoy their online 
tutoring experience?  Does your child look 
forward to their online tutoring sessions? 

Is your child’s online tutoring one-on-one, 
face-to-face with the tutor via video 
conferencing in real-time? 

Does the online tutor provide feedback to 
parents with helpful suggestions? 

 Reading Lasts a Lifetime 

Scientists, Technologists, 
Engineers, Artists, and 

Mathematicians cannot 
comprehend complex texts and 

create new pathways of 
thinking and discovery if  

THEY CAN’T READ! 
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 Teaching Style 

“Reading success is the foundation to 
education and the most important vehicle as 
we travel our life journeys to self-discovery.” 

Mrs. Cetone’s style is encouragement for all, 
patience, and a compassionate focus on those 
who struggle to read. 

We are not born with a reading ‘gene’.  
Reading is a learned skill and starts at birth 
with read-aloud books to introduce children 
to the sound of language, the structure of 
language, and development of vocabulary. 

The actual ‘process’ of reading begins in 
Kindergarten and is expected to be proficient 
by end of third grade when the focus 
transitions from ‘learning to read’ to ‘reading 
to learn’. 

Mrs. Cetone uses a variety of ‘best practices’ 
for teaching reading and reading tutoring.   

Guided reading along with a variety of 
supplemental, brain-researched processes 
such as the Lindamood-Bell Learning 

Processes®, which she has adapted to online 

format, levelled readers for your child’s 
instructional reading ability level, and online 
practice activities for skill development. 

DISCLAIMER:  Mrs. Cetone is not a certified 
Lindamood-Bell provider.  She adheres to 
informal, supplemental, research-based 
reading assessment and reading intervention 
services.  She does not provide a ‘clinical 
diagnosis’.  

 

  

Meet Mrs. Cetone 
https://buckaroobuckeye.com 

30+ years in education and teaching 

  

 

Author/Creator of Award-Winning Read Aloud 
Books: 

• Buckaroo Buckeye™-A Little Nut with 
Big Dreams 

• The Tree in Me Series: Award-winning 
Book-Eye Buckeye; Bauble-Brite 
Buckeye; Yum-Nutty Buckeye. [all 
available on Amazon.com.] 

Master of Education Early Childhood Education 

Bachelor of Science in Elementary Education 

K-12 Reading Specialist Endorsement 

Arizona Substitute Certification 

Fingerprint Clearance Registration 

Listed in Who’s Who Among America’s 
Teachers 2005 

Scottsdale Charros School Teacher of the Year 
2001 

 

 

Online Services to Fit Your 
Schedule 

All Services Begin with 
Assessment 

Prior to any reading services your child will 
be administered an online face-to-face, one-
on-one, supplemental, research based, 
informal reading assessment with Mrs. 
Cetone.  Cost is $45.00. 

Parents are provided a summary report with 
suggestions for their child including any 
additional tutoring services.  Tutoring fees 
are $45.00 per hour which includes $10.00 
for prep time and materials designed for 
your child. 

All tutoring services are given in either 4- 
week blocks or 6-week blocks.  No 
exceptions.  Sessions are 30-40 minutes in 
length, either twice, three, or four times per 
week.  Reading growth can only be measured 
with consistent and frequent sessions. 

Reading services are provided year-round to 
fit your schedule!  Mrs. Cetone gives 

frequent feedback to parents, along with 
helpful tips. 

Email Mrs. Cetone now! 
kristin@buckaroobuckeye.com 

“Discouraging words…discourage 

dreams, 

Encouraging words…sprout dreams, 

Parents plant the seeds!” 

-Kristin Anderson Cetone 


